Picnic Park Treasure Hunt

Clues and Answers

You’ll find something cool and refreshing in me. (cooler)
Cover me with a red and white checked cloth before you eat! (picnic table)
Careful! I am cooking up your food! (grill)
Go ahead and kick me around! (ball)
Climb me straight to the top to see the whole park. (tree)
Take rest and sit a while. (lawn chair)
Wee! Climb up my ladder then _______ down! (slide)
If the ground is wet, spread me out first before you sit down. (blanket or tarp)
MMM I am red and delicious on hot dogs. (ketchup)
Fill up a bucket or just wash your hands by turning me on. (water spicket)
After you eat, it’s time for something sweet! (dessert)
If you’ve had too much water you might need to make a stop here. (bathrooms)